Case No. 22PD009

Legal Description:

Tract A and B of Lot 2 of Rushmore Mall Addition, located in Section 25, T2N, R7E and Section 30, T2N, R8E, BHM, Rapid City, Pennington County, South Dakota
To whom it may concern,

We are Zirkiss Productions. We have a cirque show called Wild West Cirque Show that will be held at the Rushmore Mall aka Uptown Rapid City June July and August. The tent will be put up at the end of April for practice runs and overall lighting and stage development. We are requesting that the temporary permit be extended and or the land use agreement be amended. The tent seats 600 to 1500 people but this first year we are setting the seating at 600. Our goal is to bring aw inspiring entertainment to Rapid City and the area visiting tourists and create a yearly attraction that will bring many additional people to our area increasing jobs within our production and performance group as well as educate about the amazing history of the Black Hills, those that pioneered this area and the song, dance and stories of the Lakota nation. We have been producing shows in the area for the past 5 years under Zirkiss Productions and also own a business at the Rushmore Mall called Live It Up Studion where we teach local students Aerial Dance and the circus arts. Our past show at the Monument was in December called Cirque Dream Story and also included the support and sponsorship of 10 other local businesses such as Scull Construction and Monument Health. The show had 1500 in attendance and was a huge success.

The tent is 120ft diameter round tent with 39 ft at the highest point. We are asking for 200 diameter to give added clearance as well as give space for the support trailers where performers will get ready. Food trucks and Merchandise tables. These would be moved to the inside of the tent during times they are not used. The mall has had other tents in the past year of similar size and traffic flow, parking etc all went well. They are very excited to make this a part of what their property offers to the community and our visitors.

Please feel free to contact me at 720-256-3503.

* In addition if this is granted we would like keep the amendment in place for future use on an annual basis. 
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120 ft diameter

200 ft clearance with additional room for cables.

Tent is 39 feet tall and towers are 50 feet